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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
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NEWS In The

1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER,

Tribm-Democrat

"In The Service Of Marshall C ounty For Over Half Century"
-
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calved City. and
Sigarpe to Meet on
Hardwoods Friday

13ESIYON, KENTI.CKY, 1-'141DAY -DREC -

DEXTER RITES
HELD FRIDAY

$1.00 PER YEAR

R 15, 1939

John L. Gregory
At Vocational
Ag Convention

EARLY OILING JOHNSON PLEDGE
POSTMASTER ASKS NO MORE TAXES
Cox Urges Patrons AT INAUGURATION

MYSTERY PLAY TO
BE PRESENTED BY
LEGION DEC. 28,3

John L, Gregory, Smithh Calvert Cite Wildcats
Hughes agriculture instructor
will
Green
Funeral services for Mrs.
at Sharpe high school returnlie b Sharpe ;high school Fri- Lucy Dexter, 88,. of West Gilfrom Grand Rapids. Mich.,
ed
Well
Parcels
Wrap
day night, - December 15, in bertsyille, were held last Friwhere he attended Contest for SmaH
Monday
Present
s
Thousand
the- Calvert gym in what day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
•
Vocational As- Children; Two First
American
the
and
C.
B.-PCox
Postmaster
Takes sociation for four
As
Governor
promises to 11 one of the at the residence of her son,
days. There
4e_
head me ramea of the week. Louie Dexter, with the Rev. his entire working !force
Office
of
Oath
from Ken- Prizes to be Given
instructors
27
weie
mil
-1
sire
that
every nieet of
Sharpe and Caert are pret- Steadman Bagby officiating.
tucky representing home ecoty evenly matched, each team Burial was in Provine 'ceme- be delivered accurately and
Miss Amy Akers arrived ha
the
Ky.-Taking
Frankfort,
nomies, arts and crafts and
gue, ao- haying registered
During
timere.
prmoptly at all
only one tery.
I
Monday to ,•.direellt
Benton
brila
in
anew
office
of
agriculture. • '
at Mar- Intel this Reason..
the Christmas holidays a oath
at Midnight,' a
"Mystery
Friday
died
Mrs. Dexter
inaugural, Governor
liant
Dr. Ralph Woods, superwill idThere will be two garnet. and her body was brought to sneeial effort is necessary to Keen Johnson started off on
act riveter"'
three
thrilling
ot 'and slireeter of vocationsa.
tur the first one getting undercounty
make this possible aaid a few
play .to be presented by'•tha
reby
tie Fill:leek and Cann Funeral
own"
Tuesday
"his
Kentucky
in
al agriculture
are - offerd here
war !,at 7:30. The "B" teams
returned to .seggestion the pnbl* which iterating his pledge to operate presided over the meeting. American hewioit at the Light
✓ meet- of the two schools will meet. Home and later
below to
school on two nigitM
her son's residence.
believed vill be helpful ;he state government with- Every state in the Vision and alay and Priday. December Wee
h school
is
it
Louie
Two s ns, Lee and
Peurto Rico were representtendent
to all concerned. The _coop- out any additonal taxes.
and 29.
thousands ed.
Dexter, if daughter, Mrs. Hatto
He
declared
who
oot
ttopatrons
the
eration of
The play is done on a grand"
brother,
plattie
a
and
decorated
Walker
the
facing
represented
• Mr. Gregory
peak
use the mails will be deeply
for there ate prsetieelyscale
capitol
survive.
Erihram Rnsee,
form in front of the
the Jeekson Purchase Disnal Site.opreciated.
people in the Raid with
iifty
is
administration
his•
that
trict in Vocational Agrieul-- twelve leading c ha eact,ern_
hly ae. Mail your parcels early.
IS
WILLIAM JOHNSON
The sooner your parcel is committed to but two major ture. The 1940 convention When the t. Play • bgeinq I. we
jeet barSUPERVISING WORK AT
d it us.n- will be held in San Francisns sevmailed the less its chances increases in estpen
have thunder and l*,..Isteninsr
Ft•:zieral seryiees for Mrs. NEW MISSOURI PLANT
for
old
age pen- co.
on-lay
th
in F,st- NeIllie • AgneR• Htenerm., 48, oy
are, of riding lir. big train
in a dark
a flash
anti
the
e, Was'. Be iton Route 5. were held a'
of mail; Ind getting sions, and funds to make
loads
off stager
Thep
visiess
room.
William Johnson local, suptetieher re: i:.ernent act oper- PONT NELSON BUYS
apd !the
eraiLes
a
doer
and
3:00 p. m. SUfa cla .7 'a t Dunn erintendent of the Central clashed, or of lailnt delayed ative.
MAYFIELD DRUG CO.
in (eingested tevenais.
called ceitneterv with the Rev. B.
bus.
a
of
wrecked
nassengets
Corp.,
•
Light
and
Power
from
states
mandate
have
a
"I
STOCK AT AUCTION "
' After R. Winchester
Be sure that your package
tetrifie
enter
from
a
iffieiating itas been loaned tempinstrily
and the , people," Johnson said,•
properly
•ons Dr- Burial was in 'Dawn cemetery
is
oar
When the intim, are on we
PowElectric
the
o
Miterturi
"to carry tn the agencies of
Sheriff Charlee C Waggon- see the room shrouded. int
return
0 a. m. wi
the Linn Rol.erts Fun- er.and Light X'orp., at Moon- wrapped. Put yo ,
withgovernment
state
your
cr. on the order of' the court.
address on the pac
a cor- eral Home in ehnise o' the
tan Grove, Mo. to aid in
of I sold the , stock and fixtures sheets and feel a very sinisr. Rose ereangements.
Wiite or print the tamp e , out increasing the burden
ter meaning in :(
eupervising the oretting up and
taxes. With the co-operation ,t-of the Mayfield Drug CompIn connection wetb the piny
rs. Henson Was a member starting of a 650 horsepower address of the 'person ' To of
;he gene al assembly, I. any to "Pont" Nelson, Beule Legion is aoonsoring a
of Itie Hamlet Batoist chili eh Diesel engine at the genera- whom v.ou are mailing he I shall faithfully respect that
I ton. Mr. Nelson Moved them cdtitest for small ehildren..
package.
i•
**(lithe Royal .is'reighbors.
mg
plant
there.
I to Hickman,. where he now op- Eaeh contestant will .. have as
BANK
Insnre valuable hareei ;mat.
ides her 'husband, Early
Milton ' Boyd will be ;n
further said his would crates a drug store. IY-init
Inallnedaftuert;
NTY
she is, survived :oy charsre as local euperintead- Special Delivery serviee *ay
box for Yates at some store
"unpleasant duty" of
link in a chain wi h his in town. The box will bearrothere, Ilithe. Ed. Hal- ent here while -Mr. Johnsau be used to a dietinen -*dean- he the
approOf Mr. ir
Eatuy. and Boy iid•-absent trom Benton. Jim- age since it assures Mins - insisting that present aPPre" present ' Store' in Benton.
the child's name and inssome1 The articles sold appraised !
not
were
increased
nriatioss
of
the
office
at
late
of Bra- Tlariter and her mother, Mrs.
delively
eases -the picture. Tu. vote for
my Spatililing will assume
!n the aggregate.. He also said • at $460. were knocked off a
ptedl
*admit.
certain child drop a coin.ins
Greenville Turner.
the
from
duties
.he (-ashler's
ank ;of
Pensi" i at $166, according to repbrt. to the box bearing that child's.
For -speed use Air Ma lI. that "obviously
Pallbearers 1, were: Austin Benton office. Mr. Spaulding
leedn 1,,opnrloyaaeliherbe rfeitliirfeilm
d stec
nsin
ar
d Bob Allen. Lee Ramon, Finis HolPer best results ,; greeting z
name. Evers cent will contir
tiff-Ines from the Bardwell ofPHIL.LIPS CHEVROLET
s been le.‘„ Dona Stategis, Lee Ben- fice of the Central States earde sould be scattily first
as ow/swot. and the child
by (sitting down on other ex- , GIVES BARBECUE FOR
,
mail.
class
who has the most votes est
nk for net: and Euliae English.
The
Power and Light Corp.
EMPLOYEES, FRIENDS
ill join
lesall Christ- penditures."
not
qo
Please
the
last night of, the play
e•:aoges
the
in
announcement
Governor Johnson express. card sin red,
at the POUNDING IS GIVEN
wjll receme a beautiful small:
in peraonel came this week mas greetinf
The Phillips Ceyrolet Com- loving env. Each contes-tmott
colored ed opposition to road fund
er Jan- REV. WILLIAMS AND
:•oni .I. W. Benton, district green or other dark
as
particularly
diversion,
entertained with a bar- will be pretreated on the siAre
nany
-envelopes,
small
-very
or
in
ON
TUESDAY
FAMILY
manager of the Centrdi Statics
might ailYers•ely affect rural becue supper at 6:30 o'clock both niglite Trf the Plass au.4
&dilated
envelopes.
l'ompany.
school
all val- highways. He said: "I shall Friday evening December 8 at two irat prizes will be giveta
Insure or i
As old fashioned pounding
not send not make you a apeetacular the Chyerolet Cafe, Those on Friday night. One will. go
uable gift mail,
o Years was• given pastor Roy ,D.
governor, hut I will try hard- Present and enjoying the to a girl and One to ahoyA.grioulmoney in ordifeary mail.
Williams of the Benton Methrogram odist rforreth and his family
I; is the in nIfien of She er than did any of my Pre- hospitality included the fol••••• -44
deeeesor% 4o make vou a good lowing :
Long is .at 17
postal
titivi
t
force
Sharpe High ta
pclock Tuesday night
Onffit eoverhor.'b.
-. %titerrk
By Rayburn Watkins
Mrs.••C. B. Cox. Mr. and
Geo.
:- 'a' pee
. ilia' o
at !their home. Almost the enMinstrel'
Present
and
Mr.
Mrs. Harry Hurley.
aduated
Last Ftiday the Indians ge- /he office in'-' the • Ishilds of
tire membership of the (+peek
and
Mr.
Leneave.
Dale
Mrs.
paiuts
their
war
all
Christ;
school was repreeentect in he prets'
thered up
,the addressee wbee
The F. F. A. Department '
Mrs. Gordon Ivey. Mr. and
Murray entation of a Ade variety of and fighting equipment and mas day is come.
the Sharpe high school is
of
and
Mr.
Frazier.
to
Julian
Ilardin„
Mrs.
journeyed over
Cr two sifts.
and Sarah Beth sponsoring 1 the first neerLai hopes DE'WEY JONES WILL
high
Utley
Mrs.
they
had
where
as ;asRev. Williasi's and his famthe Hardin high
ftley, Clete Phillips. Mr. and minstrel given in the auditor• Bank
, BY Lilhan Cope
were not present when of defeating
DXBATE BRITISH TEAM
ily
fourthl
in
their,
Eagles
Mrs. Pont Nelson,' Neal Ow- ium since it was built. The •
-eheol
the
for
th members of the congreThe Brewers Red Men jour- ens. Shields Cele, Leon Cope, minstrel will begin at 7:3(RS
year.
she
of
game
haeketball
gOion entered the house and
Prof. A. C. LaFonette. head neyed over to Hazel, Kentne- James Nimmo, Curtis Dar- p. in. Decemb)r VS_
But since the game got under
ired the gifts on the table.
he
of the public speaking de- Icy lasteSaturday night. Brew- nail. Gabe Nimmo. Harvey
definitely
-was
made
it
way,
j t as s thev were ready to
ipparent tha: t he Hardin narment of Muri ay Sate -rs came home with the great Conrsey, Eltis Dowdy and BARGER PLEASED WITHE
leave the motor -and his famannounced
RECEPTION GIVEN HIS
to41ay; 'iletory. This was the first Joe B. Phillips.
not acquiesce to Ben- College.
arrived. Matt Sparkman Loess did
ily
- time Hazel has been beaten
W.
Wilkinson.,n
-I.
that
STORE BY PEOPLE HERM
and
11.r.
Parks.
and
the
ton R.
'
wishes.
Eagles
Shirley
)fl
Ross
presentation of the
the
made
Deifrey
ion
and
city.
t•
The
Tenn.,
floor.
their
en
Le-.
their
one big flap of
about
final' Mrs. Curt Phillips.
which Rev. Williams gave
M. S. Barger, owner of
he isiv_ gifts to
stupendous wings and stirred H. Jones, Benton snior, score was 26 to 24.
'leave. Robert Leneaye, Tomthanks:
'of
reswenee
made a
Brewers Red Men will meet my Hurley and Donna Murial Barger's grocery. Benton, Rai&
iyi an Arctic breeze that would represent Murray in
cah for
today that he was well pleasan anfroze ewers- scoring threat the the annual debate with t as - Se Pa. din Blue Eagle an Phillips_.
ie
floor Friday oight.
ed with the fine reception'
Benton BREFZEL SCHOOL
Indians made all evening. ...line team of Britisher
opening of his new food/
24; the Murray auditolitim S ur- We are expecting a large MRS. McWATERS GIVES
the
Hardin.
were
scores
eat
1PLAY
TO GIVE
(lay night. December 16.
- I Benton, 8.
market received here Not
crowd to attend this game. CHRISTMAS PARTY
d 'guts
The British team will be The doors will be opened at
Friday and Saturday and ex; ! Despite thew two successive
Han,
.1.
of
George
ennisposed
take
was
to
MeWaters
order
in
peran invitation to those?
fans
-o'clock
Benton
6
tended
etherR.
we
defeats.
Mrs. R.
Breezeel School will sponHugh care of the huge crowd. If
Victor
leader, and
Woman's
not present at thee
who
excepFete
TVA
an
predieting
in
sist
is trethe
to
hostess
Oar SaturParkinson. Both are gr1du- rou want to see plenty of Club in her home in Benton opening to he sure to visit
Benton
season.
good
al rig sor a community
tionally
play
day night, Dee. 16. The
is always a late season team, ate% of English univers tiesi action, be sure and come. The Tuesday. A lovely lunch was the store soon..
s "Look Out 4ie.'' The and with the material at hand and are a: the present r ad- game will start at 7:15 and
The stock of Barger's is
served st 12:30. • After lunch
boys and girls of the school and the prevailing spirit to ine for Bar Finals.
Austin will be the ref- a Christmas tree and social- complete an one of the IMOSt
Acre?
Christhave begun work on a
All ' high school 'debate eree.e Bcannot be dehour was enjoyed. Many nice modern meat markets anywhich will be wii1. our team
program
ma
are to he the guests
teams
will
will
Indians
her
The
nied
forever.
Men
Red
rewers
ik and.
gifts were distributed from where in this section will be
; given on Friday, Dee. 22 play Brewers there the -Oth of the eullege at thi3 deate,
on
Indians
Benton
tne?t the
the beautifully lighted Christ- round at Bargers.
VP•at • 910.- along with the Chrier-mas
1 fr•at the
of this *Until and come hak 'he eigb•li with .the Eng rid- the Brewers -floor Wednesday mas tree. Christmas games
ers in the hilitory of Murra
home to play Calvert City It
hospital in ti ee.
night. Dec. 20.
were nlaye. An offering was DR. H. W. HANNAH Tar
C'ol lege .
iwI.
entitled
think
we
what
in
given
22nd
in
play
The
made by each one present to MOVE PRACTIC'E TO
WOMAN'S CLUB
climax gaM
the
Nov,"
of
be
morrng4.'iay BENTON
one
Crazy
's
ybody
*Eve;
provide a basket for some CHARLOTTE. MICHIGAN
TO HAVE MEETING ON
of the year. The Beate MUTE GIVEN
success which re- needy family at Christmas..
great
a
was
DECEMBER 27 AT 8 P. M. team's next eneounter. horst REGULAR FUNERAL
Dr. • H:. W. Hannah, phyNew officers were elected'
sulted in the addition of.25
",.y,
an
els will be against Birm
!leAV fiction books to our .11, for the coming year: Presi- • ;ician who has been ,loeateci
anti .‘
The Benton Wo an's Club ham Dee. 15, at Bhminghs
dent. Mrs. Mare-Rawlinson here for over a year, left
hrary.
.ia will hold their Decembei - Activities around Ber
Funeral serviees wer ield
Was
vice president, Mrs. Dorothy Benton Thursday for New
program
,The chapel
ay- meeting on Deeen ber 27 al high school now are
e .by Rey, Vkiy MeNeciw fo an greatly enjoyed last Friday McLain: secretary and treas.4. Market; Va., where he will
Mme 8:00 p. ;h.• in the b sement of swiftly • taking shape in 'a
old mule Tuesday afteli eio
discussion -.con- iirer. Mrs. Sam Kimberly. snend the Christmas holidays.
at inornhist. A
and the; Ben on Methodt 'ehnrel ;nus fOrms. The . staff..- 1 abut 3 o'clock. ,The
The house was beautifully with Itis parea•,a b.lore going:
3 high
h-tween
held
test was
angel visited the home
Mich., where
Hoetesees will 'be frs. R
working hard on the se o.
school students. Ralph' White' decorated in keeping with the to Charlotte.
Neleo
Prs. A.
napes aHnd hopes to have i Mr. He.s-tal Creer and oo Lillian Cope and William holiday season. Those attendt he has accepted a Plate on
L
away the spirit of the ol
the staff of the Sairernets
Mra. E W. Roy. Mrs. Ra eompleted•before long. Wor
Copeland. The subject was ing were:
Rober
mule. He was known to
bgeun Monday night on
Khjiub. 'Mrs. Set
Clinic.
Kimberly
Sam
Elementary
Mesdames
rttl Financing Public
111)ISDAY an(j Mrs. Walter Myre.
Dr. Hannah's prestige l'as
Christmas Pageant that wi 1 about 30 eears old and .1 ve
Education in Ben Holdridge, W. C. Chan8eeondary
and
worker
ha presented free of (+erg a faithful
turned over to Dr_ Jobeen
The Mendelssohn Music C!
F.
•
H.
Kentucky. Ralph. being* the I eller. A. G. Ward,
ior will be guests. of the W
death.
Thursday night, December 2
Mossberger. of Califorseph
Williams.
R.
John
Akin.
Bento
one, will wo
r Etat) Oakly led . th seceessful
igh man's Clob. Originally . t
The seniors will sponsor an'
will occupy - thee
who
nia,
con- Wallace Schelling. Carl Picknr ton -is enter the countyi
Mr..
annual Christmas. party for sugnig scith
us- da.e ' of -the meeting was
on • the ,second
office
same'
P.
Roy
0.
Henry,
el. James
and. Houser
af- have !Semi. December 21 b
die • high school and futurie Svieet in change of the 11'11 test.
Riley
of
floor
Edd
Clay.
B.
R.
Williams,
We are preparing for our
re!
The pallbearer%
igh the date was postpdned 'mitt comments about these •aCtist- er
Philli
hind
Mrs,
building.
Watkins. Larry Reid, Dorothy
cues, Richard - (1 e?r, Christmas program to be riv.repoffice..
the
in
continue
c. 27.
ities nil)] aPPear at latek Rcv
will
Ruby
Johnson.
Ruby
Dec. 21. McLeod.
hondates. !"
Ray Sirls, Mantic Ross, Willie en Thin sday morning
sl
°wets
banilkerehief
A
Beadle. Martiee Maxwell, ElThe Rome Economics deMr. Sparkman has returned fitter. Lidge Rudolph.
topic OLD FASHIONED SQUARE
givwas
Mrs.
Hannah
oring
Calasie Longmire. Martha
'Several wreathes of flow- partment have donated two ban. Ann Rankin, R. L. Ross, en at the home of Mr. and
"Fi- • DANCE AT LEGION HALL front Lexington after' attend:4oz a meeting of the- State. e$ were given to the old mule books to our library. The Ernest Roy, Luepe Pope, Wil- Mrs. Paul J011-eli Tuesday evef Pub fashioned
%this are knitting and cro- ma Brooks. Merle Newsom, ning.
ndary
Athletic Association, of -which by friends.
old
Another
(dieting some for their -Christg • wa,
iltaite dance will be ;given' he is a member.
Lassie Light, Martha Hill,
Recreation
mas gifts..
fluent a• the Legion
CALL
Mary Rawlinson, N. A. Wal- INSTALL DECORATIONS
AMBULANCE
Brewers Grade News
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
uf Hall Friday night December' NEW WATER,.STAIN LAID
drop, R. R. McWaters.
'
ball
Leonard
basket
'o'clock,
grade
Brewers
7:30
at
15
A new 8 MN) water main
Mrs. Pete Morris, of near boys were beaten by Palma
Workmen this week were
cot Thompson and his Marshall
I
furis
will
this
the last Friday afternoon. The
a. was removed
laid
being
Afire:
week
Swingsters
Murray K. Rogers, editor decorating court square with
from
I
is- County
at- nish the music. As uspal a the well to the water tower.' VIP•7011 M-morial hospital iii 7th grade boys are rooting of the Paducah Press, Pa- a plentiful supply of et-der
the. small admission fee will be The line comes up Mill stileet. Murray Sunday afternoon by smoe Evergreens. Each of the ducah, was in Benton on bus- and pretty colored Christmas
in. charged. The public is in- About three blocks were fin- :.he ambulance service of room* have rooms decorated iness Wednesday afternoon lights to give Benton a happy
ished Thursday.
fAiiii-Roberts
for Christmas:
ef this week.
holiday season appearance..
vited to attend.
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e Red army
is estimated at ore than 2,eublished Thursday afternoon 000,000 men,
fling up to
if each week , on Main Street possibly 18„
reserves.
in [Benton, Ky.
The Soviet's di euse budget
nearly $8,for 19:19 total
000,000,000.
W. J. MYRE,
And he had an helmet
[ OWNER AND PUBLISHER
of brass upO his head.
W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
and he was arued with a
of mail ..And the
coat
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
staff of his Spear was
like a weaver's beam.
vielo,tered at the, poatoffice In
is startling:

4,

ton. Ky., fOr.I transmission
iehrtiugh the mails as second
ideas matter under Act of Conareas, March 3, .1879.

Finland has an army of
300,000 and its whole population is about 4,000,000, compared with RUIMI
000. The Finns planned to
spend this year about $35,000,000 on defense.

the intmediate or seeming suecam pf wrong. Finland's relinee on right will not be in
vain.. It has sustained her
won rfully already; and has
ettlis d a regard among Other n ions which should be a
t4na dolts, help' toward eventual est,orition and restitui
In the ,thought of millions
there is a righteous demand
that the'sword and spear shall
not be reqttired. To some extent this isl based on David's
faith in .d vine power. That
faith will row and all the
assembly ' f nations "shall
know, that 1 the Lord saveth
not with , sword and spear."

Will Rogers,Jr.

Improved
International

Oov. Keen Johnson has alwon the confidence of
many of his West Kentucky
soopottters as well as his enemies in the primary election
with this "ronnd trip for present onei way fare" on the toll
bridges. Certainly the people
of this secton of the state
shnuld do just a little more
than ordinary travel during
the arti.
teat period while the tolls
ar ,re ueed so the
1
ent`mav keep higwayde the low I
tolls in effeot. We firmly belieye that a lower toll will
ntida for much better busineg throughout tbis section.
Th itet has come. Let's deI'

I

SUNDAY
IV:4P

13i, HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute
of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper union.)

made
If ice-cream mix is
g,
before
hours
24
3 to
perthis
during
and kept cold
may be
iod, the ice cream frezinUom greatyield
stnoother and the
frozen
er than if the mix is
in
Sherberts
immediately.
usis
juice
which fresh-fruit allowed to
ed should not be
because
stand before freezing
lettare
C
vitamin
flavor and

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 'elected and copyrighted Of International
Council of Religious EducaUont, used by
permission.

PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM

I For quick relief
from the misery
44-4e.
of colds. take 666
and
ear,
your
TEXT—Incline
GOLDEN
Come unto me: hear, and your sou) shall
live.—tsabie 55:3.
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:34, 31-33,
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M. and Mrs. Holoway son Billie Ray and Mrs. EdTravis of Lyon county are ward Draffen ' were visitOrs
htft talirents of a son born
•
Paducah Tuesday.
DeStember 5. He has been nam- in
edl•VitIllicl Joe.
• Mr. and Mrs Rube Walker
of Louisville, former rseideuts
of Beaton visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters over the week end
the
and also friends in
THURS., FRI., DEC. 14-15 Briensburg community.
,Sitticer Tracy, Richard
Greene In
Mrs. Tom Jones and Mrs.
"STANLEY AND
R. C. Smith were visitors in
LIVDSOBTONE"
Paducah Wednesday.
Also Cartoon "The Pointer"
°Ur, Gang Comedy
Mr' J. F. Houser has
•
been iII at her home here
; SATURDAY, DEC. 16
the oast week.
Doubie Feature Program
Wayne Morris, PatO'Brien.
Electric Hot Plates, toastAlain Blond ell. May Robinsoix ers and waffle irons. Heath
In
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
')1113D FROM KOKOMO",
,Donald Woods. Evelyn
Mee. C. C. Hunt. Mrs:
Venable in
Roy Boyd and Mrs. Van
"HERITAGE OF THE
Myers. Mrs. 'Ray McClain,
DESERTGalen Ifiett and Mrs.
S* Chant. 10 of Buck Rogers Harrii, Major were visitors in
pudeea h Tuesday.
1748
DEC.
SUN., MON.,
Get our prices on candy,
(;.,,,,. Bieklord, Berton .
and oranges before you
nuts
Maelinne In
Hdwe & Furniture
Heath
buy.
"MUTINY IN THE BIG
Co.
HOUSE'
. - Color Cruise. Farewell
Mrs. Ed Hill of Calvei t
1 Novelty Odd Occupawas a business viiitor
(7ity
tions
in Benton Wednesday.

•
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Benton Theatre
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DEC. 19-20
TD KIDS ON
PARADE
• .s Football
Hollywood

.94

DrA•13

Dsses:Intl

21-22
Also Pete o eits7
.
i
II
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"
siataUS, FR • P ASS1
Win
D
'
DISPVTI
-PoPcoril
our
Try o

Year).

of
thoe son

The

. a greater Christmas than this colliery
be a great Christmas. pre,:rred. We have laid in a stock if'
going
are
t
in many yEars. And WE never been equalled in our entire b
gifts that has
dest
to
ol
the
youngest
the
want. from
11
et" people DOWN at old levels with the easiest "
1 4'a
;
J
are
prices
her of your family and
shopping headquarters.
ever! Make our store your

practical

Gifts Under $2
Magazine
Rack . . . .
Table
Lamps . . . . $1SO
tI
Smoking
Stands . . . "F .1.
End
Table . . . . $1.95
Framed
Pictures . . $1.50
Card
Tables ... $125
Fancy
Ottoman . $1.25
Child's
Rocker
Sewing
Cabinets .. $1

GIVES LASTING COMFORT and BEAU
IT'ONLY COSTS A FEW

$1.95

En
.50

A DAY WHEN PURCHASED ONti -

FAMILY BUDGET Pk
nR HARMONIZER

Our Credit Manager said, "Idit's
poesibie for every one to owe a helm
rroehler etsik3 this year." So iiisita
plow. Only $5 down and your Delp
inept February, 1940. Now you *to
atiord to be without that new hi**
Julie for the ito?icicrys.

•ato sassarroot tlitsst 118•00
IWO;•

0/11040$ *PM wra

98c

.95
Gifts Under $5

CHRISTMAS SALE PRICES
START AT

Lamp
Tables ...
Desk
Chairs ....
End
Tables
Table
LarnPs • • • •
Framed
Pictures . .
Desk
Lamps ....$3895
Fancy
Ottoman . .
Child's
Rockers .

$4.95
$4.95

THE CROYDON....
Brilliantly styled-lustrous arid beautiful in apha
To see this group you would guess the price
higher. See the kidney design sofa and the ride
hardwood frame-the roll-front cushions and
styled back. Here indeed is a suite you will.
of for years to come.

$3.95
$2.95

$2.50
$3.95

Costumers. $2.95
Fancy
Mirrors ... $4895
Console I t411
Tables .4......"•
t030
G. E.
•
Toasters i . ve,

•

5

Robert Boyd, son of George
Boyd; of Benton Route 4, who
was Seriously burned on Halloween night is greatly mproved. It was thought at
first that his burns might
ProNie fatal.

0
Gifts 'Miler $1
Chairs131
Ladskder
De

New lot of bedroom Suites.
and felt Mattresses.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.

•

5

.413

Pull-up
Chairs . .. $5• 5
.
Upholsterpd
Rockers
Floor
I $7 a m
6
Lamps
High
.. .I.t&eGJChairs
Laundry
• 0
Stove
ilE
Occasions
• QP
Tables . .
Dedt
Chairs . . .. $7.50

Cotton

At Gc
4..e4J•iiiiv

Tree sti°1°'
r

BOOKCASE
$9.95
Large, neatly designed.
nicely finished. Acaxamotes many volumes. A
Anil buy.
Other

Gate Leg $
•
Tables .. 14
.5
rrcoyrs
main
F
$11
Occasional Tables 115

5

1

k r.-eh

Si4

THIS LAIll
TOIJS niOnCTI°11

PERIOD
COFFEE T
$ .95

k _._. $1250
se
ao
Co
,B
Knee Hole
Desk . . . .

Here is m
gift that it
and
modern
sturdy NW
bthed.

12.50

.Cedar Cht•st. i7.95 up
- A fine chest by a famous manufacturer. Featres expertly matched
walnut veneers and has
a red cedar tinning 1-4
in. thick.

to Delicate Evening
Gowns, Knit Suits and

No

Dainty Fabri9

Carrying
Added

MODERN LAMPS

CREASON & STROW

Table lamps of unique, modern
design, complete with beautiful
shades. Your choice of

styles at ..,...

KENTUCKY

$1.50sevral

HE'D LIKE IT!

BOUDOIR CHAIR

A modern desk, nice finish,
lots of drawer
space, too

A stylish chair in choice ot
cretonne covers.
Now only

$16.50

Easy
Terms

MAIN STORE 118-120 NO. 4TH
Exchange Store, Corner 4th & Jeff.,
ST.-PADUCAH Bras
Paducah, Ky.

•

k

-

4

•

4.

Tim

Satisfied Custom, ers Bui/t Our-

For

*4iY

4

$6.95

RHODES-5URFO1

Charge
PONE 4781

•

p

en
cn

Special Attention Given

suites

ilAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW I
We'll Hold For Christmas Delivery

Tables
Cocktail:.$1150
Cocktail til
Tables IL A•RJ
Pull-up ti A
Chairs . 1.P. ibriNV

•

er

8.51#.54) to S1 9S.50
I.iheral Discount for
•440.h

Gifts Under $15
•

•

$794

igi:*VitVe/04441

Illie Ilaun, son of Mr. and METHODIST MISSIONARY
M . J. C. Hann of Wcst SOCIETY MEETS
BeTicon has been ill the past
we4k. IIs brothel, Kenneth,
The Methodist Missionary
Society met at the church
been ill.
halalso
e
Friiiay at two thirty to oboti new line of Perfec- serve Harvest Day. Th protio4 and kranho table top oil gram was led by Mrs. L. L.
rages. lath Hdwe & Fur- Washburn. Quiet music, It
nit
Came rpon a Midnight Clear.
was played by Mrs, George
warl Henderson, priiici- .ong.
Opening Song, 0 Come Ye
f the Aurora high school
in Benton on' buSiness Faithful.
Scripture. Mrs. John D.
nesda.y.
Hall.
Song, Silent Night.
nnd Mrs. Clarence
Meditation, The Worrd ('ry,
and Mrs. Idell Olsen
„viaitors in! Paducah Mrs. Lallah Ely.
w
sung: Jesus Calls Us.
Moiday.
s.
Missionary Topic: Our AD.
ir C. E. Howard return- vailing Resources For the
vdt um the Mason Memorial New Day, Mrs. Ivory Adair,
, Is* ital in Murray to his Mrs. D. R. Peel.
Prayer. Mrs.E. -L. Cooper.
hos* here Friday nigtic.- conReports from the different
do
ably, improved.
superintendents was given of
Ted. Sanford left for the year's work in the soheri.home in Carrollton, Ky., ciety.
The pledge was paid in full.
after visiting her mother. Mr4.
Bendiction: Miss. Cooper.
C. B. Howard. here.
Attending:
Mrs. . Ivory
Adair. Mrs. Geo. Long, Mrs.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper, Mrs. L.
L. Washburn, Mrs. Lallah
Ely, Mrs. S. E. Roberts,
Miss.. G. A. Combs, mother of Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
has been 01 for the
Special Attention
two weeks is reported
to Abe somewhat improved.

______

0.#

)s.

THE FARM AND HOME
To sharpen hog-bistelering
knives, use a fine-graip
grindstone, with plenty of
wate; to keep the blade cool,
or tile knives may be filed.
Finish with a whetstone or oil
tone, keeping .the ,surfane of
the oil stone covered 4grah
m moist /hash fed
about noon tenth to encourage egg pi oductinn. About
three pounds of moistened
mash is sufficient for 100,
hens. This is not - a substitute for dry mash. Liberal
feeding of grain keeps the
pullets in good condition.
Credit for the purchase of
seed, made possible by the
Farm Bureau, helped Carroll
county farmers earn soilbuilding payments.

4.-3117--

Awar

Given

All Our Patrons
VISIT OUR SHOP

REGULARLY
Mr. Hamilton, who has been in Detroit welcomes
his patrons and friends.

VAishialgton Ranges
and
Hotblast Coal Heaters. Heath
Edw & Furniture Co.

NEVER HAVE WE PRESENTED
SUCH A LARGE SELECTION OF
FINE, CHARMING GIFTS

Mrs. R. R. MeWaters. Mrs.
H. H. Lovekt, Mrs. Java
t;retrory. Mrs. Geo. Smith,
Mrs., H. B. -Holland, ,Mrs.,
Burniatt'Holland. Mrs. D. R.
Peel, Mrs. N: A. Waldrop,
Mrs. John Ifall, Mrs. Roy
Williams, Mrs.' Wm. Williams,
Mrs. Rollie Cresson, and Rey.
Roy D. Willliams.

HAMILTON & THOMPSON

Joe Irian, Who is connected
(sihh-, the dry goods department of the Crawford-Fergersin store was called to
thbhedside of his son who is
sessionsly ill in Albuquerque,
New, Mexico. Ile returned
'WI and Mrs. Howard Williams* of Aurora are the parefts of a Ison born at 625 p.
tn. Sunday. s
ley Howard, son of Dr.
Int. C. E. Howard, of
visited his parere Saturday Fend Sun-

Select Him a Suit or Overcoat—Lay it away until
Christmas

and Mrs. Aaron Hain-

PRACTICAL.

4et
Ole par
hab

Distinctively wiled Liberal
writing drawer a n d shelf
sp3ce A beautiful gift

ts of a son born on
5. Both mother sod
tting along. nicel y.
are

Oocasio4p.1 chairs and rockers, rune tables, floor and
table lamps make useful
Christmas gifts. Heath Hdwe
and Furniture Co.

IF

Paul MeWaters- of Benton
Route 6 was a Benton business visitor Monday.

Handkerchiefs, A/TOW Shirts and

Joe W: Little of Benton
Route 6 transacted business
hei:e Monday.
11; Young Women's Circle
of 1he. Methodist Missionary
Society
e entertaining with
s party in honor
hitsbands at the
home of Mrs. Pont Nelson
Thursday night (Dec. 14:)

Suits or Top Coats .... $12.95, $14.9,5 to $22.50
$1.98 to $5.95
Lounging or bath robes
Pajamas for Ladies or Men .. . $1.98 to $2.98
35c, 49c, 98c to $2.98
House Slippers
59c, 79c and 98c
Claussners Silk Hose
$5.95 up
Leather Jackets for Men
$1. up
Boots for girls or boys
39c, 98c to' $2.98
Blankets
69c, 98c, $1.98 and $2.98
Bed Spreads
49c, 79c, 98c to $2.98
Luncheon Clothes
Costume Jewelry in Necklaces and Bracelets, 98c
59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
Men's Sh.rts

Ties,

Stetson

Hats, Cooper Underwear and Sox

:

THOMAS MORGAN 1
Kentucky

Benton

AF

,..40,§1M410§0Nese:ii0§4.§0§00?:tMi4V1-144

O. D. "Bud" Lovett, magistrate of 'Benton Route 4,
was a business visitor iw I3enton Tuesday.
Bart Lucas and son, who
making their se
have
been
home in New York where 71
Mr. Lucas was promoting a
fashionable sub-division, were
in Benton Monday and Tuesday visiting his Mother, Mrs.
Hettie Lucas. They left late
Tuesday for Me;phis, Tenn.,
and San Antio o„ Texas.
Mrs - J. A. Greenfield
spent last week at Nelson, Ky.
with her !daughter, Mrs. Clarence !Hoop and farnily.
1
Visit the Rexall Store for
Christmas Candies and Cosmetics.

yew homes have too many chairs and
few hOrneS have any occasional chair
that approaches the beauty of, the one
we offer at this exceptionally
161/Tricemade of select hardwoods, attractively
upholstered with very comfortable seat
and back. In rich
walnut.

A table that is only
found in the finest
homes. This one is in
a popular style.

inexpen•
A very acceptable,
sive and attractive gift Ex.
now
era special low priced

Miss Charlene Eley, Of Paducah spent the week end
here with her mother, Mrs.
C. W. Eley
Dr. I. II. Hughes of liardin .was a business visitor in
Benton' Tuesday.'
Lovely LaFrance Hosiery,
will make the ideal Christmas
gift. Mrs. Maxey at the Benton Dress Shoppe

"_..$ 6,933,021.96
$ 6C7.9" 9.')
NOTHING

?ublic the fastest, safest, and
in its history. The freight rate
American railroads is now less
luction of twenty-three per cent

We'll Put An End t
"Winter Drivi

'ormances and present service, is
You can't go through the
car is conditioned for low tei3;,*;..,.,34 •
streets. The time to have you:
now, before cold weather str.
may mean an expensive repai$ga

st Louis gy.

Rudolph's
PHONE 24!1.4.vait

Bob Heath of Birmiagnam
was a visitor in Renton,
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Business Activity
;Is Expanding
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Jewelry Gifts Fro
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HOLIDAY
MAKE YOUR
NS NOW!
GIFT SELECTIO

W. N. SEARS, JEWELER

PAD17CAH .KY.

et
116 South 4th Stre
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e if Your Home Is
You'll Enjoy the Holidays Mor
es these Necessary
Conditioned for Winter. Mak
Minor Repairs NOW—
ERIALS
COMPLETE BUILDING MAT

PLANTERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR

—Phone 2301—
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Heath's Have Many Furniture Gifts
That Make For Happiness Throughout
The Year- -

DAOLET-17 levrels. LAL applied
gold numerals

HAMILTON

GIVE A
America asgiw• (nick

LAMPS for Home Enjoyment

VANNERS

4 Piece Maple Bedroom

Paducah, Ky.

'olumbia Theatre

Full size pie
along

authen't

genuine

maple construction, styled
Plate
an lines. French

•

r"-

from
$1.95

early Americ

nth rors on dr er and vanity.
Four pieces- mnlete. only

$67.50

Up

Rockers
New Perfection Stoves

See Our
Nice Selection
of Studio
Couches,
Occasional
Chairs and
Tables and
a Variety of
Gift Furniture

154
;

Brezikfast Room

A SCORE OF STYLES!
Regardless of how much or
how little you wish to spend,
your
we have a lamp to suit
ok.
etbo
pock
r
you
and
e
tast
r
loo
m—f
roo
y
Styles for ever
or
udi
bou
ps—
lam
e
tattl
and
for
and novelty lamps—ideal
!
ents
pres
Christmas

•

Pnd Tables
Radio Tables
Bridge Tables
K tchen
Cabinets
Utility Cabinets

•

Heath Hardware and Furniture Company
'RED HOT STOVE ON COLD DAYS-

... Buy It Now.

BENTON, KY.

PHONE 4251
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GROVE
.G.,
lett rof was
d
banks
littl
bycrek• the
heads haen bighe
putit
resne
:n dthhis
he
errand eomean

a letter to

.1bd
be oLofeatrill

birthdays of Dr. Washburn, lad, who came to dad's home
Mr. Jack Myer, Miss Ona with his dad to buy tobacco.
Mae Waller of Paducah, Such a little boy, all bundled
Woodrow Green, and our Ed- up in caps, coats and mittens.
die! Happy` birthdays to you I asked him his name—and lie
d many more to come. replied "Bat.' Yes just plain
all
'
I
Bill—and today—years later I
Mrs Pat Bolton and daugh- read over his family's names
. Alva Green and chil- —all pretty ones too—an' I
ter,
5
dren together
with Miss 114i1- •wonder do they mind—or dont
Han P rker visited Mrs. Newt they?
Tynes aturday.'
,
Dad was here for a few days
Dsujhter. Patsy was the visit with me last week. Don't
week nd Rues; of her little wuess I'll ever grow up enuf
girl frient, Dopha
Jean that I can't help crying _when
Thom
n, on (Route 2.
he leaves.

ked sp. the
4 the was pool
Enjoyed the Cherry Grove
itt .ts a
•writer'e letter immensely last
with 1i$ Pin week While reading over her
visit to the Phillips home—I
I
recalled a few years of the
eeday 10th marks past—of a little brown eyed

These dial phones are a dilly I tell you—just like playing play house. The picture of
the MeGregors (Aunt Liza
and Uncle Bob to me) was
extremely good—and r_ see
:her
daughter Pat has it in.
keepsake box—an' Dr. Stilley's also found a place too.

CALVERT MY
The,Baptist W. M It§-,' met
t the
Monday afternoon
church. A royal service
Christmas program w k given.
Devotional was led by -Mrsl.
Mersin Ruley. Prograni -wits
conducted by Mrs. BOyce
Karnes. Those appearing on
program were:...Mrs. Ray
Ward, Mrs. Oseen Davis,
Mrs. Juanita l;reer. Mrs.
Lossie- - Clark, Mrs. M. N'
Sholar. - Mitts- Zimroade" li
Haven. Miss Mamie lOhnstin
Mrs. Smith Hobgood, president, presided over the business session. Those present
were:
Mrs. Odie .Oakley. Mrs. Jewell Oakley, Mrs. Roy, Ward,
Mrs. Smith Hobgood, . Mrs.
Owen Davis, Mrs. Boyce'Karnes, Mrs. M. N. Sholar, Mrs.
Lossie Clark, Mrs. Marvin
Ruley, Mrs. Juanita Greer,
Miss Mamie Johnson. Miss
Ambie, Littlejohn and Miss
Zlinroude Deilaven.

i

and Mrs. Jae Houston.
Miss Velda Pridgen of Anniston, Ala., is visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. T. Lewis and
Mr. Lewis.
Mrs. Mert Draffen and
,;on, William, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Russell in Paducah.
Mrs. Henry Staffor and
Miss Stumpy of the TVA Village were business visitors in
Calvert Tueday.
M. .I. Draffen spent the
week end in Alabama visiting the Gunterville Dam.

BIRMINGHAM HI

Mrs.Herman English and son
Ray Pat; Mr. and Mrs. Rastus
Lowery and daughter, Wanda June: Mr. and Mrs. James
English and son James Don-

I

A

*
ald; Ovie English and daughter Judy; Joe Bill English,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley and
dughter Bobby Jo: Mr. and
Mrs. M. 0. English.

•nouang • • ;

The Opening of

BERT & GEORGE'S
NEW PLACE

Located between Shell Service Station and Cotton
The Home Economics girls
Gin—Main Street
presented their annual fashion forum last Wednesday
morning at the chapel hour.
Same High Quality. Service
The basket ball boys were
unable to play their game
CHOP SUEY A SPECIALTY
with Sharpe high last Friday
night because of sickness and
Met the new neighbers yesinjuries. Nunley was in bed
Mossterday (Dr. and Mrs,
with an infected hand and
berger and two lovely little'
arm;
Shumaker was suffering
girls, Elaine and Carol Jiie.)
Next to Shell Service Station
Benton, Ky.
and injured leg; Volney Brien
OR HE FAMILY
dly
Missionary
Calvert Methodist
Seems so nice and, frie
was in bed from a tonsil opand neighborly—not a bit un- Society, Convened Monday
eontains just the things Mother,
eration, and Carter Brien had , Niso,4010.4isoNs041064:044lats,atoNiotiiipts4:4Niala
the rest of us—So here's
like
an infection on the jay. De-meetSister Would like....
program
regular
The
Church Grove's extended wel- ing of the Calvert Methodist few was the only man of the
come 'to them as our friends .Missionary Society, was held first five who was in shape
Model Airplane
—our neighbors.
Monday afternoon in the to play. Prineipal Homer Hol'
10c, 25c, 50c, $2.50
church. Mrs. Cecil Davis was land of Sharpe high school
Mr. C. W. Wilkens of Bencharge of the program. was very nice and consented
Basketballs $1.60 Up
ton was guest at the Brien in
Fred.Saltzgiver geed the to set another date in the fuMr's.
Enjoy the
Tennis Rackets $1.98' Up
home Sunday.
scripture lesson. Mrs: Clark- ture for the game.
The P. 1`. A. boys have
son led in prayer. Mrs. W.
Reports from our dear old
Holidays at
Tennis Sets
gone
49c Up
topic
into the pop corni busidiecustrethe
C. Hayes
friend and neighbor, Donald Foreign Fields, and l!4rs. L. ness. They don't have a ma(Burd) who is recuperating in
L. Egner gave Christian Fel- chine vet but they reported
Sall Gloves and Mts, $1.69 Up
a Texas 'hospital, is feeling
that business is very good.
lowship.
fine and gaining. Donald says
The high school is planning
,
president,
L
T.
J.
Mrs.
Gloves
r Set
he is ii one of the !most beau- presided over
a Christmas -entertainment to
business
tiful Olaces ever.' and from session.
be given,on Wednesday night,
$1.75
11 Shoulder Pads
where he's writing exactly
Dec. 20. The program will
Mrs.
were:
Those
present
fifty fine Jerseys are grazing J. N. Holland, Mre. Fred consist of a short play and
.—all precisely alike! Eatables Saltzgiver. Mrs. ,W. C. Christmas songs by the high
Helmets
$1.79
of all .kind and'variety—treat- Hayes, Mrs. J. T. Lee, Mrs. school students. Mrs. Goheen
DINING and DANCING
gets the Tribune!
ed—and
Daisy Air Rifles
L. L. Egner, Mr9.1 .iLeon and Miss Trevathan will have
tball Goals
e'll
letter,
this
thru
Maybe
.22 Rifles
Smith, Mrs. Cecil Davis and charge of the program.
Bags
know we're proud he's im- Mrs. Clarkson.
Make Up a Party and Come Out to the Spillway
The Birmingham Bull Dogs
-Bag Platibrnw
Shot Guns
proving--but he can be misswill meet the Benton Indians
will
party
Christmas
Gun Fuses
The
Sets
ed too—but all in the little
,
Inn. You and Your Friends Will Enjoy Every
held Friday afterneon Dec. at Birmingham Friday night
•
Shell Yeats
Shirts
lneighberhood just wishing him be
W. Dec. 15.
Mrs.
of
home
22
the
Casting Rods
at
and Balls
Hour Spent Here
well—and a return home— C. Hayes.
Fly Rods
'pla Jackets
sow
'Birthday Dinner
Ilter Jackets
-) Tackle Boxes
Thermos Jugs
net Sets
There was a birthday din4. J, Auxier of Johnson Calvert Woman's Club
ner. Sunday at the home of
:• •' connty installed a water pres- Meets on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English
sure system in his house at a
The Calvert Women's Club at Briensburg in honor of Mr.
$225.
cost
of
'•
.
FORTSMEN S
met Friday afternoon in -the and Mrs. English. Those presJust North of the TVA Access Road on Highway OB
fi
club
rooms
Mrs.
Ted
with
ent
ex.
corn
included:
fine
11/4kY
Exceptionally
'
Paducah
' KY'
Flowers. Mrs. Robert Goheen,
Mrs. Henry Holley, Mr. and
hibits Were made at a salool
kisteigoleiegoteitge04114-0me:,
Mrs. C. H. Crocl4ett and
county.
fair in Cumberland
Mts. Henry Stice hostesses.
KENT
e
Mrs. John Wallace' resided
,ion.
over the business
Mee: W. C. Hayti won a
contest prize, The program
For the Entire Family
included a Christmas story by
Mrs. H. L. Haganian, a reading by Miss Mabel Miller of
May be Selected
Gilbertsville and,a duet by
qr Gii
Mrs. C.. H. Crockett and
At
Miss Miller. A Yuletide color
THFI
scheme was used in the decorations and refreshments.
Those present were Mrs. B.
C. Forrester, Mrs. Owen
Capps, Mrs. Pearl Smith,
From Our
Mrs. L. h. Egner,' Mrs. C.
L. Johnson, Mrs. Robbie
Hoover, Mrs. Earl Hall, Mrs.
,Joe Bert Howard. Mrs.. Elsie
Blakney,.Mrs. Melvin Shotars„ Mrs. Ray Hall, Mrs.
This Company was chartered by special act of the General AssemLet Us Show You Our Nice Se1ectiion4
Boyce Karnes, Mrs. Eltis HenETI
bly of Tennessee on December 11, 1845. Now, as always heretofore,
son. Mrs. Clifton Devine, Mrs.
RISTj
it operates under that same charter. It has outstanding one issue
Mert Draffen, Mrs. Ray
Oil- Heaters
born Suites
Hayes,
W.
C.
Mrs.
and class of stock, one Issue of first mortgage bonds, and one issue of
Ward,
ther, •
Wilson Wood Heaters
Mrs. Marshall &ice, Mrs. IL
la Couches
equipment trust notes. It has never been in receivership; never regotO
L. Hagaman, Mrs'. Raymond
organized; never failed to pay, defaulted upon, or compromised a fixed
32-Piece Dinner Set
Cabin
tn
Bradford, tars. M. F. Grant,
obligation.
een s
Lfrs. M. T. 13raelley, Mrs.
Suites
st Ro
Aluminum and Enamel
A. B. McKnight.
The last decade, starting so auspiciously, has been a very difficult
Rug
Cooking Ware
one. Perhaps the public would be interested in the financial record
Dec. lith Calvert News •
as made. During the ten years ended October 31, 1939, the NC&StL,
row Rugs
Boys Wagons
out
of its revenues and cash reserves, has—
HolWillard
'Mr. and Mrs.
les
Tricycles
land of Covington, Ky., spent
Paid employes
$84,646,069.90
the, week end with his parTable & Chair
,,Daisy Air RiflesPaid for use of capital
$17,686,4 ici
N.
J.
ents, .Mr., and Mrs.
Of the amount paid for use of capital $7,041,705.00
-- and BB Shot
Holland..
was interest on bonds and equipment trust notes,
$2.570,469.37 for dividends; $8,074,233.09 rent for
Mr. and Mile Bryan Vann
-Raeks
leased lines, of which $6.000.000.00 went to the
lash lights
a daughare the parents
State of Georgia for rental of W.& A. Railroad.
and
Dec.
Mother
born
2.
ter
Paid for materials and supplies
$28.512,990.90
PiScket Knives
baby are doing'. nicely.
Paid for electric current, telephones, etc.
$ 1,650,098.0
,fety Razors'1
Mrs. Geo, Rouse- end: e
Accrued taxes (paid largely to cities and counties)__$ 6,897,925.98
Paid on its funded debt and liabilities of subsidiaries _S 2,140,581.36
dreu, Miry Ann and Jim
iuits, Nuts and Candies
Spent for improvements to plant and equipment (as
of Covington. Ky., spent the
distinguished from operating expenditures)
$ 6,001,289.00
parent,
week end with her
Written off its books capital investment in plant faMr. and Mts. J. N. Holland.
cilities (including equipment) actually retired
from service, or scrapped, because worn out, obSee the Beautiful New
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sloan
solete, not needed, etc.
$ 6,933,021.96
and son, Tein Stuart, spent
Lost on the ten years' operations
$ 467,991.09
Roan/
ORRIDAIRE CI CULATING 'HEATERS
the week end with relatives
Borrowed from the R.F.C., Government and banks
NOTHING
in Riverton, Ala.
IfsrY
The Methodist Missionary
re modern fuel sa ng Heaters with a concealed
Today, the NC&StL is giving the public the fastest, safest. and
Society is spOnsoriug a Bathe TOO:
the best service, freight and passenger, in its history. The freight rate
zaar Friday afternoon and
1( top and hot bla down draft.
for the average ton of goods moved by American railroads is now less
Saturday all day in the
than one penny per mile hauled—a reduction of twenty-three per cent
building formerly occupied by
COMP TE uirE'0! APLE AND FANCY GROCIMIES
since
1921.
Mrs. Geneva "racy's Beauty
Shop.
Your patronage, based on past performances and present service, is
Mrs. Luther Bouland
solicited.
at her home here.
BIlING US YOUR
ate
'
vir aAls'
'
Uncle
Joe
Stallings
who
aZOOS & COUNTRY
has' been sick for several
HAMS
clays is improving.
J. T. Ho ton who is in the
U.. S. Nat and located at
iNveeorkforIkv.it;11.
ispasrpeenntsd.infir!
)SiZthiiZINSEothippthilPOW1,40
,
4*...
\!$:
14.1)11:
0440,410.40
hk
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when yon taste one

DR. R
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%
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That's what you'll say
of

our deliCious

Sizzling Steaks
Cooked to Your

tes:dene4
Ince

prder
Orders—Home
Tempting Plate Lunches—Short
Dinners--Sadwiches—Drinks
Made Pies—Special
Tobaccos

CHEVROLET CAFE

n
BENTON

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Franklio of , Route 7 attended
preaching here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Dunn
Elder Pugh of Paducah will
of tnd dinghter of Ronte 5 atpreach here at the Church 11
at
tended preaching here Sunday.
Christ Sunday morning
Mr. lid Mrs. Perry Greended
exten
is
one
o'clock. Every
d.
field a d son were the Suna cordial invitatien to atten
spent
day am sts of Mr. and Mrs.
hler
Chtun
Miss Hazel
the week end with Misses Mar- Rollie ox.Mrs. Marvin ChanMr. nd
tha and Margie tin.
a
w re the Sunday guests
for
dler
ing
pann
is
l
schoo
The
. and Mrs. Wallace
M
of
Christmas program to be Riv22. Chandl r.
en Friday morning, Dec.
arles TaMr. nd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs lyde Chumband
Mr.
and
ler are planning to move into tum id son Ruggles were
alter
.
Mrs.
their new homei this week
in. Mayfield SaturMr. Chumbler has recently visitor
built on Route $ 1 1-2 miles day.
east of Brienabirg.
Mr. and Mrs. F, N. Ho!Rev. A. M. Johnson filled Icy were visitors in Olive Fri.
his regular app4ntments here day.
at the Baptist Church SaturMr. land Mr. \V. B. Hasday night, Sunday mornifig tin a
Mrs. Marvin Culp
and Sunday night. The time were vhitors in Paducah Frihas been changed to 1st Sun- day.
day instead of; aid Sunday
Mis.s s Laura Bell McWat;morning and S#nday night.
Visitors are alwsys welcome. Ors an Rebecca Sue Culp ,left
to
James English and V. H. Sunda - for Wichita, Kans.
on
Walt
Mri.
Mollie./ were visitors in Ben- visit, Ir. and
Culp'.
ton Monday.

SILK

Handkerchiefs

Lounging- Roht.

ALL KINDS

Silk Lined

Ties

$8.95

In Christmas Boxes

BRIENSBURG

t

In Christmas Boxes

Belts and
Suspenders

$1.98

25e 50e

Mufflers
SILKS—WOOLENS

Shaving Sets

$1.50

To

ALWAYS POPULAR
Mennens
Williams
Woodbury

MEN'S CROWN TESTED

Rayon Pajamas

'1" 1•

In Attractive Gift Bps

$2.98

Coty Set,

Kid Gloves
I

To

$2.98

To

•

$3.95

Fleeced Lined
Fur Lined

98c

Broadcloths
Foulards
Charmuese

50e 69c'1"

Bath Robes

50c

Pajamas

Sox
Boxed or Single
Silk or Part Wool

Shirts
Work Clothes

bpi,
The Kind & Mal
himself. A lure asertimi
pr„
fast okra 80 at
sad Irtemicipth!

And

Shoes
Are Always a
Big Christmas
Item

9$1,17

Any Item Will Be Attractively Wrapped in Gift Wrapping
If Desired. This Service Is
Free
V

a

;

Boys Shirts
set ip Osamu ,

e7

Santa Says:
•

GOLDEN PEACOCK

Mello-Glo Sets

Toiletries

POWDER-PERFUMES

Make up your own Assortment

50c
Each
The Westfield "Miss liberty"
Unheard 0 voluo in fine
watches I — b.autlful,accurate— farnousWestfield
movement . . only 10.751

Comb, Brush, Mirror
Sets
Satin Lined Gift Boxes

59c

$3.95

To

$1.00
Evening-in-Paris Sets
.$1

sc..°

,

to

'Handkerchiefs

25c

To

, 50c

25c

10e

25e 49c

ace Table Spreads
$6 75 $7.95 $9.95

Satin Gowns
si .98
$100

alt

RCVS! Shoes

SIC

Children's Robes

.)
v•

98c
$1'

11.11,14AND

Rubber Footwear

Is one of the ft, popular
IMO'
mai 1111111every yet
BEEN 8, 'mops.
cHnOr'S

Galoshes

NC

Dry Goods Department
•••••••

'124"1/1"1

• Lard to

CRAWFORD-FERGUPERSON
I BENTON,

.se

Dresses

$2.50

We also Have a Large Selection of Bulova, Hamilton and
Elgin Watches, Rings for Ladies and Gents, Leisfkit.(1100da,
Silverware, Glassware
11,4010411%40 ilOWNSP*411~404811§114....
Whiny, Ky. LON100**"0104.401*O0,404141
West Side Square

°
.iimanogr aa".

(*MIN Prices

Satin Pajamas

98c

Buy It Now.

Ladies Coats
Reduced vow to ARK

$1.00

Snow Suits

JEWELER

$3.95

$1.98

Panties

IN CELOPHANE
GIFT PACKAGES

IL B.Bailey

Hou* Coats

Bed Jacket

Box
The Westfield "Trojan"
Sturdy, reliable, handsome — wonderful value
for such a remarkable
time keeper . . . $9.95

59c

Manicure Sets

Beautiful Hand-Made
•

Satin Slips

PHONE 4251

•

KENTlegy

DIAL OS

.....-7,
fiRilsOkiiii40401119.40

_____

--

4

•

4

re.

' RAi',J.BENTON, KENTUCKY
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lEl.' SHOWER
tf,

is leaving
Inter with her
's tea Heater, at
s
" Shanksgiving,
lends and
her with
er. Those
ding gifts
‘ENiCk

Mr.J.

Types,
Ok
ard Cress. T. D.
Mrs. RayTom L'ene,
Mrs. Elmas Arent,
t, Mrs. J.
t°11. lbs. Pat BolXa.- Green. I
mil ikon, Mrs, BuJ. 0. Shem-

YOUR

•
1 MAN
Bush reading the single cat's office. There will be no HARDIN ROUTE
and surprised her with a I
I
payand
trees
the
for
ebst
LOSES HOUSE BY FIRE
birthday dinner. Those attend- ring ceremony.
Mrs. Brewer is the datigh- ment will be made under the
ing were:
one-half the
Sensational Relief from Indigestion
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp -ter of. Mrs. Britanna Rhea and A. C. Program,
The home of Pearl Jones,
and One Dose.Proves It
setting
for
Kirkflayitient
regular
of
F.
Rhea
If the ern dose of this ptasani-tastilki tlrue
farmer who lives about six black
and family:: Mr. and Mrs. L. the late L.
tablet doesn't bring y31.1 the (west and most
relief you have experlen el send bottle
R. Fieldeon and family:. Mrs. sey, Ky. Mr. Brewer is a son trees,
miles East of Hardin on Eg- complete
oil sad got DOUBLE MONEY BACK 'Ti is
bark
to
in
interested
Brewperson
Any
0.
B.
Mrs.
I
chiland
&set foot
Mr.
three
of
Bell
and
ana
tablet help. the stun.. t
comCollins
was
road,
Elmer
ner's Ferry
man the ezte.. etcrearh 5,.idu Larmiess sod let.
Year setting black locust or pine
eat the nourishing foods yo, need For boort
- by fire a- 10O
pletely
then; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. er and ham for the past
destroyed
burn, r k te•rier,lo sad opMeS So .(ten reused by
Miller, or the
11 holds tasking you feel lour and
Storna,
bout 11 a. m. Monday. The •icess
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. H. been an employee of Frazier should contact
@Irk all over --JUST ONE DOSE of 6•11-ams owns
earlitheir
Agent,
at
County
Co.
'tithe room frame dwelling speedy r•Ilal. Sic instrgrlurre.
H. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Construction
est' convenience.
The only attendants
was not covered by insurance
George Wilson. Mr. and Miss
Miss
and
Smith
Mrs.
Ernest
and
Mr.
Johnson,
Wess
was reported. It was also
it'
and "DRESS PARADE"
Bill Hart, Mrs. Rosa Moore, euerite role of Brewers
reported that Mr. Jones was
Miss Minnie Pearl Evans. Mr. Miss; Virginia Hale of -Smith- 100BUNG
planning to. re-roof the house
•
and Mrs4 Harry Hurley iirit laud.
The fire was said P you are peppy and full of fun, toes MB
Tuesday.
on
Kids
"The Dead End
you to dances and parties.
The bride, a brunette, Wore
its origin in she invite
had
have
to
gifts.
BUT if you are croas, listless and tifol._
newest of
a dress of aloha blue alpaca !Dress Parade," the
None
be interested. Men don't Ins
wOlet
chimney.
MIS
a
at roof near
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties Ming
with black accessories. Miss the 'Dead End' pictures
saved.
was
contents
along who are full of pep.
of
the
girls
want
Sole came you need a good genera mime
Cole wore a model of black Ithe Benton Theatre Tuesday
Warner
tonic, remember for 3 generations mks
and white with black acces- and Wednesday, The
club women has told another bow to go'mass
-II
4
county
Jefferson
with Lydia E. Pinkham's
sories and Miss Hale *ore ! Bros. comedy stars all of the members are planning to en- three"
Compound. It helps build up more
John
with
Kids'
End
1
Dead
acbrown
imistance and thus aide in giving you=
Members of her family area moss green with
ter a carload of calves
=and lessens distress from lanale
Thomas.
Frankie
and
Litel
to
home
cessories.
planning to come
next year's. fat cattle show
Youth.
% Lriinkisastea comosese W11116 •
The couple will be at home The story deals with the hum- at the Bourbon Stock Yards. WORTH
Benton and help Mrs. F. M.
TRYING,
Gorcey,
Leo
of
i
attempt.
orous
Brewers.
eighty-sev
near
obserye her
Smith birth4
SURPRISE 13IRTHDAY
tough
of
a
role
the
playing
av, on Christmas
enth
DINNER
to
- city kid, to adaptin himself
i
Eve.
Retail Sales of
Washingrules
rigid
the
the
Those who will attend
The children and friends
Chevrolets Jump
ton Military Academy. The
planned
gathered at the home of `Mrs. dinner that has been
other 'Dead Enders' are his
Lyon,
Ella Fieldson of Briensburg are: Mrs. Elizabeth
Detroit, Dec. 2—Retail sales classmates at school.
daughter,
her
Frankfort, and
of new Chevrolet passenger
Ern'estine, of Ashland; Mrs. cars and trucks for the 10Zara Stone, Hopkinsville: Mrs. day period ending Nov. 20 ORDERS SHOULD BE
PLACED NOW FOR
George Smith and. daughter, maintained their stead*
ACP PHOSPHATE
Eudora, of Murray: Mrs. increase oyer
over 1938, according
daughter,
and
Genoa Gregory
to figures made public by
Farmers of the county who
Martha, with whom Mrs. Central Office here today. A
Smith lives, and Mr. and gain of 14.3 per cent over expect to use phosphate oil
Mrs. Otho Ward of Lexington. Nov. 10-20 period of 1938 soil conserving crops under
the A. C. Program should
was reported with 'the' anplace their orders at -once
RHEA- BREWER
new
29,684
that
nouncement
states
County Agent H. E.
CED
WEDDING ANNOUN
cars and trucks were — deliv- Rothwell.
the
during
ered to owners
Under the 1940 A. C. ProWill Be Greatly Appreciated
The marriage of Miss Ruby same period this year.
'when
made
is
charge
no
gram,
11lIose
Henry
Lee Rhea and
New car and truck sales
Brewer was quietly solemniz- for the month of November phosphate is ordered, as the
ed Sunday afternoon, No/em- to date showed a similarly transportation charges and
ber twenty sixth at Smith- high gain over last year, the cost of material are deducted
Cigarette Cases
Fancy
land, Kentucky, with the Rev. figures indicate, the total of from the total sl building
Watches
Stationeries
59,378 being 14.4 per cent allowance. By ordering now,
ahead of the total at this time phosphate may b,e received
and'Clocks
Sets
re
Manicu
in time to apply to spring
last year:
y Clocks
Novelt
and
Kodaks
Especially significent,- as ,an seedings of grass and legumes
Perfumes
Cameras
index of business revival or to top dress old pastures
wool kW
Ltvesteek
the
in
early
meadows
Pens
in
Diaries
and
Founta
were
t
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country;
throughou
Pets or Poi
try.Gets Rote
for One carload
Orders
year.
truck
showing
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figures
Book Ends
Sets
Pencil
Every TIM,
R0 is mode
tons have already been
25
of
20
the
list
!days.
in
gains
salesAsh Trays
Toilet Sets
from R•ei Sgedi, •
received.
muck,recommended

INDIGESTION

well, Mrs. Gaylon Lane, Mrs.
Ted Dobson, Mrs. Bettie
Bryan, Mrs. Arthur Mathis,
Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs.
Hal Bell, Mrs. Tom Carper,
Mrs. Vail -Kelly,' Mrs. Clay
Howard; Mrs. Walter Carper,
Mrs. J. P. Owens.
`Mrs. Oscar Chandler, Mrs.
Alvin McGregor. Mrs. L. L.
Copeland. Mrs. bee Burd,
Mrs. R. E. Owens, Mrs.
John Shemwell. Miss Bettie
Shemwell, Adeline Shemwell,
Katherine Tynes, Lillian, Parker. .Wanda Arent, Dixie,
Anna Lou and Wilda Lee
Green. Patricia Ann Bolton,
Mary Brooks and Carol Ruth
Tynes, Bettie Nelson; Dr. J.
M. Woodall, Geo. Ray and
Taz Parker, Toy Houser and
Thomas Nelson.

J

SRED TOBACCO

From NELSON'S

For Her

by U S. Dept Agv Mel
1533) Reedy-Wang. lor
Memo,35,and SI On Paw
der. tor terms. 75e Ali
Drug and Said Sena
Damage met, rot does
costs you 1400 a
yew K.R.0

Alai!cited
&mull
AN ENSEs.45'_E
CF PRECIOUS
STONES

.wwkoNotitis"p§os,svvtaostv-stosiy:
*here's No Finer
GIFT!

IMMURE
You Give Furniture You
Please The Family
Furniture gifts delight every member of the family—and best of all a gift of furniture endures for

leave
usually
Accidents
of
kinds
scars—different
scars. There are pliyisical.
scars, of coursei—the tfuta,
bruises, burns, Or whatever
they may be.
But the kinds of scars that
hurt most are those that sear
What more
into our minds and leave uó- acceptable
happy memories. These scant gift than the
matched beauty
seldom heal.
of a lavalliere
We can all think back ito
tOrn
lav se
Some tragedy in whicli some:. and finger ringl Gleaniioi
and
ring
both
in
gold
one we knew very well, or
and genuine onr end diagnose.
perhaps someone in our fareSeparately, or wore to9eiher,
fly, played the leading part.
am sheer is good isaka
they
mentThe vividness of such a
or.); depends on the seriousness of the accident.
— Why take chances in driv.Next To Palmer Hotel
ing. an automobile carelessly
to
try
or recklessly? Why
Paducah, it.y.
423 B-way
cheat time? What do' you'
gain?
It's Smart to Drive Carefully!

FOY 81 WINSTEAD

Sheaffer Pencils
Eversharp Pencil
Military Sets
Humidors
Pipes
Fine Briar Pip,ft:
Tobacco Pouches
Cigarettes
Cigars
Smoking Tobacco

NELSON'S
DRUG STORE
B.ENTON, KY.

PHONE 2371

41izg Jewelers and Optometrists for Over
Mayfield's Lea

3• ....
•
2

Home Treatment Eases
s--Dfstreas
Unbearable So
,_ 1
iple yet inempensiye war TO,
on. simple
:
is
There
:.
the itching and torture of Eadtmll. Itch.
1 lng Toes or Feet Rashes and miny other externally caused skin eruption, and that Is to :
o:• . apply M oon* I Emerald Oil night and iron..
,
big and people who suffer from such embarbe .
would
skin
troubles
unsightly
or
rassing
..
wise to try it.
.
an
for
druggist
first-class
any
Just ask
'. .
• original bottle of tvioone's Emerald Oil and
refuse to accept anything else. It is such • :8
highly concentrated preparation that a small
: bottle lasts • long time and furthermore If .
this clean, powerful, penetrating oil that helps • ..
•
promote healing fails to give you full satis• . faction you can have your mosey ref unded.
Si
I
'

invite TVA emplolies and their families to see our

•
Shaving Sets
Brush Sets
Flashlights
Cameras
Kodaks
Shaving Brushes
Lighters
Billfolds
Watches
Fountain Pens

It has been set out under
25 Years In te You to Come Ics Mayfield for the
the Agricultural Conservation
Program whereby, each farm
Christmas ,. Gifts You Cannot Find at Home
would have a reforestation allowance of $30 above the regWe Have the Most Complete Line of Nationally Advert:sed Watches in Western
ular soil building allowance,
states J. H. Miller, county;
Kentucky, Featuring Such Famous Makes as
agent. Black locust and pine
seedlings . may be 'secured
from the TVA to be used on
eroding land by making application at the County Ag-

1
1 Fiery Itching Skin;
Gets Quick Relief.(

also

Him

For

BLACK LOCUST AND
PINE SEEDLINGS MADE
AVAILABLE BY TVA

years, continually bringing comfort and happiness
to all! Let furniture be your choice for Christmas,

ds to visit their modern Store to do their.Christmas Furni-

Bath Powder
Eleetric
Heating Pads
Novelty Cie-arm-to Lighters

Dresser Sets
Comb and
Brush Sets
Compacts
and Sets

1 BRONCHIAL .1
ASTHMA!

jest• Few Sips and—Like a Mew
Yes Sleep &notedly
Spend • few cents today at •ey peed
store for • bottle of Backley's (Ca
Mixture, triple acting. Take a couple of ii
lust beore bedtime and sleep soundly. You I
find Suckles's gives definite quick relief from .
the choSirg, gasping struggle for breath, ' ..
'
One little sip and the ordinary cough Is
:• , "on its way". Continue for • few days and
)
tough
from
that
little
more
• Soon you'll hear
old hang-on cough that nothing warm to help.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back, be
li
sere you get Buckley's Gonadial Mixture.

Silverware by the Nation's Leading Makers, Such as Sterling by Towle. Lunt,
Wallace and Manchester. Plated Ware by 1847 Rogers, Community. Wm.
Rogers & Sons, Wallace, National Silver Co. and many others

at the

Lowest Possible Price
Our Diamonds were purchased before the price in.
crease caused by the war in Europe. You will
save on Diamond purchases here.
Clocks, Leather Goods, Luggage,ete., of the Yerey finest quality, and an
ent of over 1,000 pieces of the newest in costume jewelry at the lowest
Each gift is individually boxed and wrapped in attractive Holiday colors
Truly Merry Christmas Make Lindsey's Your Gift Headqtutrters

2f
:.

MAYFIELD,KENTUCKY,
44iist4w4iirt"i0ON/P0441~$4;itsNi:"00:4044040.W****0

(

F'OR • SALE
Oak stove
D8-15p heater wood Delivered anv2 I
Paducah, Ky.
wrlLre in
the county in twoNATIONALLY cord lo s for 91.60 p
HELM'S
per cord.
-,,tTainey, Route 5, BenFAMOUS CHICKS. Winners A. A. ,
.
First, Second, Third, Fifth ton Ky
D1 -22d
•
COLUMN
•
prizes 19:19 National chick
For Sale.: 1936 four door de--'p raising contests. Officially
Cash
Pullorum tested—Crder 1940 luxe Ford. A real buy.
BenGarage,
terms.
Lofton
or
10%—In,'hicks noit—Save
Helm's
bulletin.
structive
'.iassiiiea Ads
Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.
Al_4opd
MA14'WANTED: For 800
25(
family Rewleigh route. PerMIIIIIsnm Charge
acres of manent, if you're a hustler.
OM six lines add 5c for ma FOR MINT: 166
and Write .Rawleigh's. Dept. KYL
dwelling
good
with
Ibia. Count 5 average size land barn. 8 miles East of 18-113, Freeport. Ill.
stock
Aril* to the line,
;Benton, 4 miles of Birming- ltPd •
eaD4 of Thanks ......504 ham. for Money rent. T. A.
Ph ne 206, 300 Gutharies and In Memoriam 'Miller.
Paducah, Ky.
Bldg.,
rie
100 wor'ds f.
D1-?.2chg

#-4
'
0111

r. Bryan, 1119 Stark Ave, I

CIASSIFIFD

FOR SALE OA TRADE: 6
town house, bath, hot and
cold water. Located at 1119
Stark Ave., Paducah, Ky. W.

Books, Games, Toys, Dolls,
Pictures Rugs, Rubber balls
Tree Light sets, bargains at
Ben Franklin 10c Store.

CHERR

Recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Elliott t
following named guests preStar Brand 8
, nted Mis. Guy Harper with
ter. Guaranteed 1
miscellaneous
beautiful
a
leather. Sold e
shower:
Benton by RILE
Mrs. Luck Henson. Mrs.
ER.
Ilud Phillips, Mrs. Hurley.
Bondurant, Mrs. Elzie •Riley,
Mr: and Mrs. \fan „Holmes ; Mrs. Hardin Suthreland, Mrs. ;
have had as their guests for Martha Gore, Mrs. Aubrey
the last two weeks Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. Clint Park,
Holnse's sister, Miss Opal Mrs. 011a Park. Mrs. 'Ivey
Miller, :of Hot Springs, Ark. Newsome, Mrs. Fongoe
up. Mrs. Bill Stone, Mrs.
Pete Egner of Paducah was iTorn Greene, Mrs. Aaron Iva business yisitor in Benton ; ey.• Nils. Harlan Staples.
Wednesday.
' Mrs. Holly Cole. Mrs. Barns, Stone, Mrs. Chas. Nelson,
Barren county 4-H club Mrs. Floyd Roberts. Mrs. Er.
FOR SALE: 61 sere farm,
FOR RENT: 4 room, house members have purchased sev- ' rett Starks, Mrs.. J. E.
3 1-2 miles soutiswolt, of Benton: 3 room house, ; good five 3 miles east of ltardin, Ky.. en calves to feed next year. Smith, Mrs. Tommy Shepherd
Weevil damage has been Mrs. Kermit Roberts. Mrs.
stall stock barn, tobacco barn rood garden., csr and hog
reported
in `- considerable old Clinton Yates, Mrs. Rawleigh
outbuildings.
and
other
'pasture,
plenty
of
water
several
and
Price $1100.00. S. P. Darnall, wood. Henry W. Byers. R. corn stored in Montgomery Roberts. Mrs. Dallas Stone,
ltpi
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Lyles
Route 1. Benton, Ky. d8j5p 1. Hardin. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Blint Cox. Mrs,
Icy Bondurant. Mrs. Garment
Creason. Mrs. Benton INwards, Mrs. D. M. Hauser.
Mr. and Mis. J. J. Gough,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morgan
, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Thompson. Mrs. Van. Tyree, Mrs.
; Raleigh Hiett, Mrs. Roy
Hulon'Smith. Mis.Leonard
Thompson, Mrs. Gene Hurt.
Mrs. Chas. Cole, Mrs. Louie
Cole, Mrs. Stanley Creason,
Mrs. Knox Rose, Mr: and ;
Mrs. L. P. Bridges, Mis.
Marion Bridges, Misses Ruby ,
Rose. Louise Elliott, Vada
Phillips, Estelle Tyree, Eva
Lyles, Mabelle Riley Flora BohannOn. Ethel Nelson..

MODEL HAlle • Swum-74u=
Druns-tle DoBL ACDE 1:16064
Amid's/ Arnow" limo ft.
soon Aistmst“
out Ceisei7
Cabral iron
Amgdoble.
ulna Al,.
115

TOP PRICES sol,
OLD RADinitt

. At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Roberts- friends
and 'ielatives gave Mrs. din.on Yates .an interesting.-and
very acceptable Stork shower
on last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Emma Lou Mathis
and Effie Blagg visited with
GENERAL ELECTRIC D
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc10 YEARS IN
Gregor— the afteknoon from
Display at Baal='s
3 to 4 was spent lisping
Rev.
;sewn of praise and the
DIAL-2061
Bensonspeaking. very corn- PHONE:
toning's- of the better world
tinin this.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Henson of ; the East side of the
zombi spent Sataiday and
AundaY with Mr. and Mrs.
4rvis Hamilton of R. 3.
Inld..
ItNi3.mars
dh Msirsr an'
.psoand
had
Wm. Houser of Route
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Murphy of Paducah for their dinner guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley
had Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Canup of
near Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Putnam
of Hardin spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGregor
T
anydreel
. lr. and Mrs. Roscoe

REMEMBER 11

ASH

SALAD DRESSING, Qt. Jar

25c

Paradise CRACKERS, lb bx

15c

4IGHTHOUSE CLEANSER 3 cans, 10c
.5c
Pine Art TOILET SOAP, Bar
GRAPEFRUIT, Each
GRAPES, pouild
COCONUTS, Each

Mrs. Martha Riley and son
John iRiley ate dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Mid Siress
near' Church Grove Sunday.
Ye Sei ibe. together with
Mr. and lin, T S Chester,
Mr. end Mrs. Jno. Henson
hadi dinner Sunday with Mrs
Dr. Bean and mother- Emma
Lou Mathis at Breweis.
Roses and shrinking violets
to Dr./ -Washburn who had
a birthday Sursdkv—also to
*Roscoe ,.Tyree of he .county
:rho celebrated bir.hday Sunday. These Gent I ave the
-same date of birthday that I
. are mine was liOnday 11th.- I had been taught; Inv ninther said ;was on a Sunday So:

L. Nors
Mr. and Mrs:
worthy were the week end
guess of Mr. and Its: Will
Norsworthy.
Mr. and MR Fonzo liarper and Mr. and Mrs. ()sear
Rudd and Mrs. Martha Dow.:
,ly wee the Sunday guests
of - Mr. and Mrs. ,Charlie
-Jones.
;Mr. and Mrs. Liithler JOileN
were the Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. O.: D. Meliendree and Mrs.: Bessie
Myers.
Mts. Bessie Myers and Junior Myers were the xgeek end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V
A. Kidd.
„ '
Mr.
McKeinIreeai:Idweleth
r. 0
e. ..D
.SUnda
geests of Mr. and Mis. Jesse
Edwards of Walnut Grove.
Three hundred pounds of
bait were ID in a rat kill- I
ing campai
in Bracken
county.

LOTS OF OTHER
SAWAIN OS Buy You'- Hardware. 1P
ureitree Grocenoilled
at One Place and
Get Them DIWe
"RED HOT

srovz

cuss'."

WE ALWAYS Kim
yOr

